CTI 2018 Committee Workshop

Sunday’s Golf Tournament

CTI Annual Golf Tournament

Palmer Course

Sunday, July 15, 2018

7:30 am Tee Time

Cost - $125

The Palmer Course is one of two golf courses at La Cantera Resort, it is named after its famous designer, golf legend Arnold Palmer. Firmly situated on 225 acres of Texas Hill Country, the golf course features plenty of elevation changes to keep golfers on their toes. There is also an abundance of mature oaks covering the course, requiring accuracy off the tees. The unique layout incorporates dramatic waterfalls, lakes, and numerous white sand bunkers throughout. La Cantera Resort’s Palmer Course has several signature holes, most notably the fourth hole. This demanding par 3 requires a long carry over a lake with waterfalls along the front of the green.

Each golfer (or individual) is responsible for their own drinks, snacks, and transportation.